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This visitor’s guide is published by Grand Rivers Tourism in cooperation
with the Kentucky Department of Travel. It serves as a great starting point
for planning your Grand Rivers vacation. Here, you will find things to do,
places to visit, places to stay, dining and shopping information and more.
To the best of our knowledge, all the information in this guide was accurate
when it was printed in April 2018. Please call for confirmation prior to
planning a trip around a specific attraction or event at 888-493-0152.
Grand Rivers Tourism is not responsible for changes, errors or omissions
that may occur.
You will also find detailed information on our website at www.grandrivers.
org including links to area businesses, our complete calendar of events and
information on specials and packages.
Stop by our visitor services office when you are in Grand Rivers to pick up
maps and area brochures.
We hope to see you soon in Grand Rivers!
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Visit us on our social sites:
Facebook.com/grandrivers
Twitter.com/grandriversky
Instagram.com/grandrivers
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picture: Mayor Tom Moodie

I

am proud to call
Grand Rivers my
home.

I was born and raised here, married my wife here, and raised our
son here. I am also proud to share
with you our new visitor guide. We

GRAND RIVERS, KY

The Northern Gateway to the
Land Between the Lakes
didn’t write any smooth advertising copy or purchase stock pictures of people. No sir. We are real
small town America, a thing that
seems to be slipping away in many
places. We went to travel writers and bloggers and ask them to
share with you their perspective
of Grand Rivers. We went to local
nature photographers, businesses
and our visitors and ask them to
share real pictures of our natural
beautiful area. You won’t find slick,
make believe here in this book or

in our town. You will find genuine
old fashion small town culture
with friendly locals, comfortable
lodging, a respite from everyday
life, wholesome entertainment,
good food, and plenty of water and
nature to share. It is the perfect
place to make good memories with
friends and family. I know because
I’ve made a lifetimes worth of them
right here.
Come see us!
Mayor Tom Moodie
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entucky may be best
known for Bourbon,
Bluegrass, and horses,

but head west and you will be
amazed to discover a Kentucky
region of vast lakes and unspoiled natural vistas. Travel
with us to Grand Rivers and
discover why this tiny village
is a must-see destination for
outdoor aficionados.

Get outside
Sparkling waters and quiet
green forests make the best
playgrounds. Grand Rivers sits
between the shores of Kentucky
Lake to the west and Lake Barkley to the east. The two lakes
come within one mile of each
other here and then extend
south with a combined 3,000
miles of shoreline to explore.
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Grand Rivers is also the north
entrance to the Land Between
The Lakes National Recreation
Area. A look at the numbers
reveal Land Between the Lakes
boasts 1,400 campsites, 444
miles of scenic roads, 260 miles
of hiking trails, 200 wildlife
watering holes, 190 acres of
wildlife refuges, 106 miles of
horse trails, 100 miles of offroad vehicle trails, 70 miles of
mountain bike trails, 26 boat
ramps, and 5 environmental
educational facilities.

Water-way of life
With resort marinas on both
Kentucky Lake and Lake Barkley, Grand Rivers offers unlimited water recreation. The
marinas of Green Turtle Bay
and Lighthouse Landing serve

as gateways to the lakes for
thousands of visitors seeking to
enjoy boating and watersports.
Both resorts offer waterfront
lodging. If your family enjoys
a variety of amenities, consider
Green Turtle Bay on Barkley
Lake. They offer 81 vacation
rental condos with one to four
bedrooms, three restaurants,
two outdoor pools, an indoor
pool and full spa, beach, pontoon boat rentals and more.
Located on Kentucky Lake,
Lighthouse Landing Resort and
Marina is a place to refresh
your mind and spirit. They feature awe-inspiring lake views,
one to three-bedroom vacation
rental cottages, a beach area,
200 open boat slips, and an
American Sailing Associated
Sailing School.
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GRAND RIVERS, KY

by Kim Kraemer
Accommodations in Grand
Rivers also include the budgetfriendly Grand Rivers Inn
found in the center of town,
and the Rose of the Lake Bed
and Breakfast with a peek-a-boo
lake view.

The heart of the village
Connecting the two lakes you
will find the heart of Grand Rivers, an old-fashion Main Street
area like one that you remember from another time. What
you will not find here; homogeneous big box stores, relentless
traffic, stop lights, franchised
restaurants, or fast-food and
lodging chains.
What you will find here; a
walkable blend of old Rivertown wood buildings with front
porches and benches for the

husbands, unique retail therapy
inside for the wives, kids in line
for ice cream cones, and a walking trail leading to gorgeous
lake views and spectacular
sunsets.
The village center is made complete with the award-winning
Patti’s 1880s Settlement and
Restaurant and the Badgett
Playhouse Theater. Take one
look at their glowing online
reviews and both will quickly
go on your must-visit list.

A Christmas village too
Each summer Grand Rivers
comes into its own, so you
may be surprised to learn that
Christmastime is also a popular
time of year to visit. Imagine
a magical small-town Christmas with over 750,000 festive

lights and displays, Badgett
Playhouse Musical Christmas
productions, a visit with Santa,
memorable family meals at
Patti’s Restaurant, and cozy
lodging beside the lakes. The
Festival of Lights event dates
are the first Friday in November through the first week of
January.
No matter when you choose to
visit, the tiny village of Grand
Rivers will make you feel welcome in a big way.
Visit their website to make your
Grand Rivers plans;
www.grandrivers.org
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By Road
Grand Rivers is located in the heart of
Kentucky’s Western Waterland, fronting
on both Kentucky Lake and Lake Barkley.
Grand Rivers also borders the Northern entrance to Land Between The Lakes National
Recreation Area.
We are located only 3 miles off I-24, KY exit
31; two hours Northwest of Nashville, TN,
and 3.5 hours Southeast of St. Louis, MO.
Major roads include Interstate 24 and U.S.
Highway 453 (Woodlands Nature Trace).

By Water
Grand Rivers is located on Kentucky Lake
(Tennessee River, mile marker 24) and Lake
Barkley (Cumberland River, mile marker
31), and offers navigable deep water access
from the Lakes to the Gulf of Mexico via
the Tennessee-Tombigbee Waterway, and to
Chicago and the Great Lakes by way of the
Ohio-Mississippi Rivers systems

Mileage Chart from your
City to Grand Rivers
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Paducah
Madisonville
Owensboro
Evansville
Nashville
Bowling Green
Louisville
Memphis
St. Louis
Indianapolis
Chicago

25
60
105
120
120
130
175
175
205
275
380

miles
miles
miles
miles
miles
miles
miles
miles
miles
miles
miles

By Air
Kentucky Dam Village State Resort
Park Airport
General Aviation Airport located 10 minutes
from Grand Rivers in
Gilbertsville, KY.
Phone 270-362-4271.
Barkley Regional Airport
Regional Airport located approximately 45
minutes from Grand Rivers in Paducah, KY
with daily airline flights.
Phone 270-744-0521
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On the Water
K E N T U CK Y A N D
BARKLEY LAKES
By Kate DeMay

I

was re-introduced to the
Kentucky / Barkley Lakes
region twenty years ago when I
met my future husband, Paul.
At the time, he was planning
on moving his sailing ketch
to Green Turtle Bay (GTB) on
Lake Barkley. I had not been
to Kentucky Lake since I was
a teenager. Paul, however, had
vacationed in Western Kentucky
since his now grown children
were little.
He had seen a town change over
the decades while maintaining
its small town charm. And, he
loved it.
He recalled how the famous
Patti’s 1880s Settlement restaurant, a landmark located on the

main street in Grand Rivers, KY,
had once been a burger bar.

Kentucky Lake and Lake Barkley on the entire lake system.

His three children spent vacation days sitting on the steps
of Craig’s Dairy Dream. Craig’s
has not changed much since
then and kids are still sitting
on its steps eating soft serve ice
cream.

Spring comes in March when we
open up our boat and the town’s
first of many events kicks off
the season - the Ultra Trail Run
in Grand Rivers and LBL.

Paul and I have enjoyed the
Kentucky / Barkley Lakes region for the last twenty years
and have introduced its beauty
and recreational opportunities
to our family and friends.
We enjoy the beauty of both
lakes as the town of Grand
Rivers, the Village Between
the Lakes, boasts the only cutthrough canal to access both
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Anticipation builds for announcement of the lineup of
fabulous live musicals at Grand
Rivers’ Badgett Playhouse
Theatre.
This small town has a big event
list, including car shows, parades, street dances and craft
fairs.
We take them all in. Cruising
Kentucky and Barkley Lakes is
a way of life for us. We have an-

chored in all of the undeveloped
coves along both lakes, overnighted at neighboring marinas
and dropped the hook for music
festivals like Hot August Blues.
We have cruised the length of
both rivers, taking the Tennessee (Kentucky Lake) to Knoxville and the Cumberland (Lake
Barkley) on up to Nashville.
There is always something new
and exciting around the lakes.
Our bucket list includes taking
our grandchildren for zip lining
at Kentucky Shores Family Fun
Center near Kentucky Dam. The
Kentucky Venture River Water
Park is always a summer time
attraction.
Over the years our family and

friends have also fallen in love
with the Kentucky / Barkley
Lakes area, making the region
their recreational playground:
chartering house-boats and
small boats from WaterWay
Adventures at GTB; weekending
at the Grand Rivers Inn; dining at Patti’s 1880s Settlement,
famous for the 2” pork chop and
a variety of shops; fishing in the
lakes’ renowned, fresh waters.
Our RV and camping friends
have hooked up their rigs at the
waterfront Canal Campground
just down the road from our
marina.
The year round Green Turtle
Bay Resort features the Jade &
Earth Spa and Fitness Center.
It is a popular holiday winter

getaway for swimming in the
indoor pool, and enjoying the
luxury of a full menu of spa
services.
This little town of Grand Rivers
offers a big shopping experience from bait and souvenir
shops to T-shirts and fine
women’s apparel.
Paul and I cherish our memories made at Grand Rivers, and
we look forward to many more
years of cruising on Kentucky
and Barkley Lakes.
We welcome everyone to the
Lakes!
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W A T E R
Between the Rivers
Fishing Guide Service
270-703-7337
www.kybeaver1.com
Fishing guide Jim Doom provides fishing guide service
for Kentucky Lake, Barkley
Lake and the Cumberland and
Tennessee Rivers System. He
specializes in Striper, Catfish
and Smallmouth Bass and offers fishing guide service year
round. Half and full day trips
are available.
KDFW & Coast Guard Licensed

A T T R A C T I O N S
Green Turtle Bay
Marina and Resort
270-362-8364 / 800-498-0428
www.greenturtlebay.com
On Barkley Lake offering 450
covered and open wet slips,
dedicated slips for transients,
stocked ships stores, gas, boat
works, yacht sales, dry stack,
full-service marina, kayak
rentals. Open year round. All
slip patrons have access to
city water, electricity, internet,
laundry.

Green Turtle Bay
Boat Rentals
Pontoon & Tritoon, kayak, paddleboard, and tow-toys rentals.
270-362-9555
www.greenturtlebay.com
On Barkley Lake offering rental
boats, from Pontoon & Tritoon
to kayak, paddle board and towtoys. Rentals starting hourly to
full day rentals. Rentals available from March to November.
Calling for reservations is recommended.

Lighthouse Landing
Marina and Resort
270-362-8201 / 800-491-7245
www.lighthouselanding.com
On Kentucky Lake offering
200 open slips for boats up to
42’ in a well protected harbor
and sailboat sales. All slip patrons have access to city water,
electricity, internet, laundry,
bathhouses with showers, and a
self-service waste pump-out.
Lighthouse Landing also offers
ASA Certified Sailing School.
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W H E R E TO STAY

by Adam Testa

W

here’s the best
place to stay in
Grand Rivers?

The answer is entirely up
to you.
Want a room overlooking the sparkling
waters of Kentucky
Lake or Lake Barkley? An intimate
experience and
the joy of good
company?
A more traditional place to
lay your head?
No matter
which question
had your head
bobbing, there’s
a room in town
waiting for you.

Green Turtle Bay
Marina and Resort

Anchored on either
side of Grand Rivers
are two of its top attractions, Green
Turtle Bay and Lighthouse
Landing. Each resort offers
a variety of amenities, including lakeside lodging, docks and
Green Turtle Bay offers two restaurants.
Green Turtle Bay, on Lake Barkley, features 81 condos with
one to four bedrooms, wedding facilities and a spa where
guests can treat themselves to a
massage or facial.
On Kentucky Lake, visitors find
the cabins and RV campsites of
Lighthouse Landing. The venue
also houses a sailing school for
those looking to learn the water
way of life.
Those seeking an intimate ex-
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perience can venture into town
to discover Rose of the Lake, a
first-class bed-and-breakfast.
The B&B features six guest
rooms and a cottage, a pool
table, gas grill, swimming pool
and entertainment options for
the family. After a good night’s
sleep, guests are treated to
a home-cooked meal by their
hosts.
Those looking for traditional
lodging need look no further
than Grand River Inn, the
town’s only hotel. The familyowned establishment offers
easy access to resorts, restaurants and fun. Golf cart rentals
are available, allowing guests
to leave their vehicles parked.
Amenities include a pool and
barbecue area, bait shop, ping
pong tables and a restaurant,
Pokey’s Café, across the street.
When planning a visit to
Grand Rivers, know at
the end of a day on
the lake or out in
nature, you’ll
have a place
to return,
relax and
rest that’s
Lighthouse Landing
suited
just
Marina and Resort
for
you.

WATERFRONT RESORTS
& MOTELS / INNS
Green Turtle Bay
Marina and Resort
PO Box 102 E Barkley Drive
Grand Rivers, KY 42045
Phone: 270-362-8364
Toll Free: 800-498-0428
www.greenturtlebay.com
Located on Lake Barkley, Green
Turtle Bay Resort offers fully
appointed 1-4 bedroom waterfront and water view vacation
rental condominiums. Green
Turtle Bay Resort is listed as
the number one Family Resort
in Kentucky by ResortsandLodging.com.
Amenities:
Health Club and indoor pool
Jade & Earth Spa, Two outdoor
pools, Lake Beach Area,
Three Restaurants,
Playground,
Tennis Court,
Conference
Center,
Boat

270-362-4487
www.grandriversinn.com

slips, Boat Ramp, Picnic Pavilion with grills Chandlery ships
store and resort apparel Boat
Rentals, Children’s Program.

Located in the heart of Grand
Rivers; offering rooms, kitchenettes and cottages (20 units).
Business

Lighthouse Landing
Marina and Resort
PO Box 129
320 W. Commerce Avenue
Grand Rivers, KY 42045
Phone: 270-362-8201
Toll Free: 800-491-7245
www.lighthouselanding.
com
Located on Kentucky
Lake, Lighthouse
Landing offers fully
appointed 1-3 bedroom Kentucky Lake
waterfront vacation
cottages. Lighthouse
Landing Resort is
known for the spectacular lake views and
picturesque sunsets.
Lighthouse Landing is
home to an Award winning Sailing School, and
is a TVA Certified Clean
Marina.

Grand Rivers Inn

Amenities:
Beach Area, Barbecue Grills,
Conference Room, Bath Houses,
Boat slips, Ramp, Marty Colburn Wildlife Photography Gallery, Sailboat School, Sailboat
Sales.

Grand Rivers Inn
PO Box 130
1949 JH O’Bryan
Grand Rivers, KY 42045

includes
Pokey’s Café;
located across the street from
Grand Rivers Inn and offering
golf cart rentals, and laundry
facility for guests of the inn.
Walking distance to all Grand
Rivers attractions.
Amenities:
Outdoor Pool, Picnic Area, Barbecue Grill, Professional Table
Tennis.
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BED AND BREAKFA
& CA M P I N G / RV PA
The Rose of the Lake

two bathhouses. Dump Station
is also available.

293 Lawson Ave
Grand Rivers, KY 42045
270-362-3233
www.bedandbreakfast.com/
ky-grand-riversroseofthelake.html

Crockett Frontiers
Campground

This charming bed and breakfast offers six guest rooms and
a cottage with private baths
and is only minutes from the
Lakes, and Land Between The
Lakes, shopping, Patti’s, and
the Badgett Playhouse Theater.

Amenities:

Amenities:
Outdoor Pool, Hot Tub, Breakfast, Patio area and garden

Lighthouse Landing
Marina and Resort
PO Box 129
320 W. Commerce Avenue
Grand Rivers, KY 42045
Phone: 270-362-8201
Toll Free: 800-4917245
www.lighthouselanding.com
Amenities:
RV Park with
57 campsites
with water
and electric
hookups;
most have
sewer.
Laundry
facilities
and
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216 Maxwell Street
Grand Rivers, KY 42045
Phone 270-331-4928
www.crockettcampground.com

Shaded campground in the
heart of Grand Rivers offering
camper sites with water, sewer
and electric. Daily, weekly,
monthly and seasonal rates
available.

Canal Campground
1010 Canal Campground Rd.
Grand Rivers, KY 42045
Park Information:
270-362-4840
Advanced campsite
reservations: 877-444-6777
Amenities:
Corp of Engineers Managed
Campground on Barkley Lake
with 110 campsites available.
50-amp electricity, water, sewer
sites, playground, restrooms /
shower house, swim beach and
a launching ramp.

Hillman Ferry
Campground
820 Hillman Ferry Road
270-924-2000 or
1-800-LBL-7077

AST
ARKS
www.landbetweenthelakes.us
Land Between The Lakes campground located only minutes
from Grand Rivers on Kentucky
Lake. Campground open March
1 - November 30.
Amenities:
Offers 378 sites for tents to
large motor homes. Basic,
electric, water, and sewer sites
available. Campers have access to swimming area, archery
range, ball field, biking and
hiking trails, boat ramp, fire
rings, and grills.

Green Turtle Bay Marina and Resort

DINING OUT IN GRAND RIVERS

by R. Brian McDonald

W

hether you’re visiting “The Village Between
The Lakes” for the day or enjoying vacation
time with the family, Grand Rivers offers a variety of dining experiences to please any palate.

From the two-inch signature pork chop at the famous
Patti’s 1880’s and gourmet pizzas at the Thirsty Turtle Tavern to the “Sink Your Boat” omelet at Dockers
Bayside Grille and the breakfast frittata at the Lite Side
Bakery, you’ll find our food as delicious as our Southern
hospitality is warm.
Start your day off right with the most important meal
of the day. The quaint cafés and grilles in the village offer
“eye-openers” from traditional Southern-style breakfast
to non-traditional healthy selections.
The Grist Mill, The Village Market, The Lite Side,
Pokey’s Café and Dockers Bayside Grille provide diners
with options ranging from Belgium waffles and pancakes
to fruit plates and wraps.
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The views at Dockers Bayside Grille and The Grist Mill
Café are as appealing as the breakfast that is served.
Dockers, located at Green Turtle Bay Resort overlooks
the harbor where you can watch waterway travelers
enter and exit the marina, while the Grist Mill Café is
located in the majestic gardens of Patti’s 1880’s Settlement. Can you think of a better way to begin the perfect
day in Grand Rivers?
Playing on the lakes, hiking the numerous trails, or
shopping at the boutiques in the village can work up an
appetite, so let’s talk about lunch. You will find several
options to cure your mid-day or early afternoon hunger.
The burgers at Dockers Grille and Craig’s Dairy Dream
are favorites of the locals. The Cabin Pizzeria offers a
slice of Italy, The Village Market Café has it all from
fried chicken to salads, The Grist Mill Café has deli
lunch selections and signature desserts served in true
Patti’s style.
When dinner time arrives, a visit to Grand Rivers just
isn’t complete without dining at the famous Patti’s
1880’s. The award-winning restaurant’s two-inch thick,
one-pound pork chop is enjoyed by over 300,000 guests
each year. Once you have conquered the appetizer of
hand-batter mammoth cheese sticks, the house specialty
Spinach salad, and their famous pork chop, what next?
Dessert of course! The recipes developed and used by
Patti Tullar from the beginning are still used today to
create the over seventeen homemade desserts including the mile-high meringue pies. If there is no room
for dessert right after dinner enjoy a stroll through the
gardens, shop at the settlement’s shops, play a round of
miniature golf, mine for “gold”, or visit the inimitable
animals throughout the gardens, then you’ll have room
to stop by the Grist Mill for one of Patti’s desserts.
The Thirsty Turtle Tavern is where great food, good
fun, and good friends meet on Lake Barkley. On the
menu, you will find gourmet pizza, specialty sandwiches
and baskets, and the freshest peel and eat shrimp that
you can find on the lakes. The tavern bar is stocked
with a large variety of beers, wines, and spirits. Outdoor and indoor seating is available, and kids of all
ages will enjoy the jumbo checkerboard, and various
yard games. During the peak summer months, live
outdoor entertainment takes the stage on the weekends.
Located at Lake Barkley mile marker 31.4, at Green
Turtle Bay Resort, The Thirsty Turtle Tavern is easily accessible by waterway or road, and complimentary
docks are available for boaters.

RESTAURAN

Knowing where to
The Cabin Pizza
facebook/thecabingrandrivers
Located on J H O'Bryan Ave,
The Cabin Pizza offers Pizzas &
Italian dishes in casual atmosphere. Serves Lunch & Dinner.

Commonwealth
Yacht Club

270-362-4444
www.greenturtlebay.com
Fine dining overlooking Lake
Barkley and the marina of Green
Turtle Bay Resort. Private Club
with Memberships Available.
Open to club members and
Green Turtle Bay Condo guests.
Open Wednesday - Sunday for
dinner fall and spring, and open
7 nights a week for dinner during summer. Closed January
to mid-February. Reservations
recommended. For information about becoming a member
please contact Green Turtle Bay.

Craig’s Dairy Dream
270-362-0611

Located on JH O’Bryan featuring
Burgers, Dogs, and Ice Cream

Grand Rivers, Kentucky is truly a foodies dream come
true. We promise you a visit to the village will leave a
good taste in your mouth.
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The Gristmill Café

TS, CAFÉS AND DINERS
eat

Treats. Window Service. Open
for lunch and dinner. Seasonal.

Docker’s Bayside Grille
270-362-5377
www.greenturtlebay.com

Located in Green Turtle Bay
Marina & Resort. Casual Dining restaurant overlooking the
marina on Lake Barkley. Open
to the public. Dine inside or on
the screened in porch. Open for
breakfast and lunch mid-February through December.

The Gristmill Café
270-362-8844
www.pattis1880s.com

Located in Patti’s 1880’s Settlement, the Gristmill Café features Coffee & Desserts with a
Great outdoor deck overlooking
the Gardens & shops of Patti’s
1880’s Settlement. Seasonal.
Serving breakfast & lunch.

Liteside Bakery & Café
270-362-4586
www.litesidebakery.com

Located in Square One Shopping
Center, Serving breakfast (eggs
benedict, waffles, French toast)
and lunch (Bison burgers, sandwiches, black bean burgers). Will
also pack a picnic lunch. Open:
8:00 AM-2:00 PM Thur - Sun.

as wonderful steaks, chicken
and seafood dishes. Voted #1
Restaurant for Tourism by the
State of Kentucky as well as by
Southern Living Magazine’s
Reader’s Choice. Award for
Best Small Town Restaurant in
Southeast United States.
Reservations recommended.

The Thirsty Turtle Tavern
270-362-1830

Pokey’s Café

Located at Green Turtle Bay Resort. The Thirsty Turtle offers
gourmet pizza & sandwiches, a
variety of beers, wines and spirits. Outdoor recreation area,
and live entertainment most
weekends. Accessible by water
or land. Open seasonally.

Patti’s 1880’s
Settlement & Mr. Bill’s

270-508-0368
www.grandriversinn.com
Located on JH O’Bryan. Open
for breakfast, lunch and dinner.
Traditional or lite breakfast,
hot and cold sandwich lunch
menu. Menu changes daily
according to season. Call for
reservations.

888-736-2515
www.pattis1880s.com

Village Market & Café

Located on JH O’Bryan, Patti’s
Restaurant offers Award Winning Casually Elegant Dining.
Open for lunch and dinner
7 days a week. Patti’s menu
includes their famous 2" thick
pork chop, flower pot bread
and heavenly desserts; as well

Located on JH O’Bryan, Village
Market & Café offers breakfast,
deli, hand dipped ice cream,
and pizza.

270-362-8686
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Fun for all ag
GRAND RIVERS
ATTRACTIONS

by Joi Sigers

G

rand Rivers is known as the
“Village Between the Lakes”, but after one trip
you’ll call it “Heaven Between the Lakes.”

Below are just 12 reasons why:
1. Fishing.
With Kentucky Lake on one side of town and Lake Barkley on the other, fishing opportunities abound.

2. Boating
Green Turtle Bay Boat Rentals offers pontoons, tri-toons,
double-deck pontoons, kayaks, SUP paddleboards, and
tow-toys.

3. Set Sail on Kentucky Lake.
Lighthouse Landing has an award winning Sailing
School, available on select dates from April-October.

4. Antiquing and Shopping.
Find antiques, gifts, mementos, clothing, and more in
downtown Grand Rivers.

5. Enjoy Musical Shows at Badgett Playhouse.
Grand Rivers Variety is a talented group of singers,
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ges!

dancers, and performers at the beautiful
Badgett Playhouse. Different shows are
available throughout the year.

6. Patti’s 1880’s Settlement.
Patti’s (voted the #1 Restaurant for Tourism
by the State of Kentucky) offers fun for all
ages with remote control boats and mining,
miniature golf, an animal park (with domestic and wild animals), a playground, and
gardens.

7. Festivals and Celebrations.
Throughout the year, Grand Rivers hosts
festivals, boat shows, quilt shows, bike
races, boat races, trail runs, and even a
street dance!

9. Golfing.
Exciting golf courses are within minutes of
Grand Rivers.

10. Little Lake Park.
A beautiful park for families to enjoy
picnicking, fishing, volleyball, basketball,
or the playground. Little Lake Park is
the location of many festivals and events
throughout the year.

11. Walking Trail.
A two mile walking trail takes you from the
Jetty (on Kentucky Lake) through downtown into Little Lake Park.

12. Land Between The Lakes.
8. Romance.
The Grand Rivers Jetty was named one of
the top 50 Romantic Spots in the Country
by Cosmopolitan Magazine.

More than 170,000 acres of adventure include camping, hiking, horseback riding, a
working history farm, planetarium, nature
station, and an Elk & Bison Prairie.

THINGS TO DO

From indoor entertainment to outdoor activities
Badgett Playhouse

888-362-4223
www.grandriversvariety.com

& Marina on Kentucky Lake. Southern Living Magazine readers voted the Grand Rivers
Jetty the fourth most scenic view in the South.

Located on JH O’Bryan in Downtown Grand
Rivers. The Badgett Playhouse is Home to the
Variety! Show and up to 24 musical productions with over 200 show times each year. All
shows feature a professional cast of singers,
dancers and musicians. In addition to the Variety! Show, popular productions include The
50’s Show, Country Music Themed Shows, and
the Christmas productions. This multi-use facility is also available for meetings and events.
Contact the Badgett Playhouse for rental rates
and availability.

Green Turtle Bay Marina
800-498-0428
www.greenturtlebay.com

Located on Lake Barkley and at the canal
that connects to Kentucky Lake. Rent a
boat and get out on the water. Boat rentals
including jet skis rentals, fishing boats and
pontoons.

Hunting and Fishing information
Grand Rivers
Walking Trail
This two mile walking trail takes you from the
Jetty on Kentucky Lake at Lighthouse Landing through downtown into Little Lake Park.
You will find the scenic lake observation areas
at Lake Barkley, Kentucky Lake, and Little
Lake in Little Lake Park, relaxing and breathtaking. Enjoy sunset over Kentucky Lake or
take in a little fishing.

Grand Rivers Jetty
Enjoy fishing or the scenic view of the Grand
Rivers Jetty overlooking Kentucky Lake.
Located beside Lighthouse Landing Resort
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800-858-1549
www.fw.ky.gov

For Kentucky Hunting and Fishing information visit the website of the Kentucky
Department of Fish & Wildlife.

Kentucky Lake and Lake Barkley
Kentucky Lake and Lake Barkley are home
to outstanding recreational boating from jet
skis to sail boats to house boats and cruisers. These lakes are also prime sport fishing
lakes including crappie, bass, bluegill and
catfish. Grand Rivers fronts on Kentucky
Lake to the West and Lake Barkley to the
East. The lakes run parallel to each other
and connect via canal in Grand Rivers.
These lakes combined offer over 200,000

acres of water and 3,000 miles of shoreline.

The Land Between The Lakes
800-LBL-7077
www.landbetweenthelakes.us

Land Between The Lakes national recreation
area is located between Kentucky Lake and
Lake Barkley, and features 170,000 acres of
wildlife, history and outdoor recreational
opportunities including 300 miles of undeveloped shoreline and 200 miles of hiking and
biking trails. Grand Rivers is the Northern
entrance to Land Between The Lakes. The
family attractions at Land Between the lakes
National Recreation area (LBL), bring the regions history, science and environment to life.
Attractions include:
• Woodlands Nature Station
• The Homeplace working farm
• Elk and Bison prairie
• Golden Pond Planetarium

Lighthouse Landing Marina
800-491-7245
www.lighthouselanding.com

Located on Kentucky Lake, Lighthouse
Landing Marina Sailing School was named
an American Sailing Association outstanding sailing school 2010. Chip Riddle, sailing
school instructor, has been awarded “Outstanding Sailing Instructor” by the American
Sailing Association many times.

Little Lake Park
Located on Commerce Street behind the
Badgett Playhouse. Little Lake Park is home
to the June kids fishing event, the Labor Day
Arts & Crafts Festival, and Hunters Moon Fall
Festival. Park includes Picnic areas, Picnic Pavilion, Bandstand and Dance area, basketball
court, green space, sand volley ball court, Little Lake with small fishing jetty, playground
and parking.

Patti’s 1880’s
Settlement

888-736-2515
www.pattis1880s.com
Located on JH O’Bryan. Recreated historical
log cabin village. Includes miniature golf with
remote control boats, lush gardens, arcade,
restaurants and shopping.

S P E C I A L

Through out

Much more than just a summer
lake destination, Grand Rivers
offers radiant spring color,
gorgeous fall foliage, nature’s
marvels and special events
throughout the year, and a
purely magical Holiday Festival
of Lights.

Spring
The blooms of spring flowers and redbud
trees bring Grand Rivers to life with the
amazing colors of spring. From the March
return of the magnificent Osprey to the
May birthing season of the Bison, spring is
a time to welcome nature and visitors back
to the area. Traditional Events such as The
Spring Festival and Quilt Show, and Green
Turtle Bay In-Water Boat Show draw visitors to Grand Rivers. Spring is the perfect
time to enjoy camping, boating, hiking,
fishing, and all of the great outdoors.

Summer
Summer in Grand Rivers is all about lake
time with family. Spend your summer vacation boating, swimming, and fishing. Popular
summer events in Grand Rivers focus on the
Kids and the water including the Kids Free
Fishing Event, and Marina Day Celebration.
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E V E N T S

the year
Fall

Fall in Grand Rivers brings cooler temps
and is the perfect time to enjoy biking,
hiking, camping, boating and fishing. The
outdoors are alive with natural wonder.
Experience the Elk bugling season in late
September, the migration of the White pelicans in mid- to late October, and peak fall
color in the middle to end of October. Grand
Rivers famous fall festival, Hunters Moon,
is a favorite event of many fall travelers.

Christmas
Experience the magic of a small town
Christmas. Our Christmas celebration
includes over 700,000 lights and displays
in Patti’s Settlement and downtown Grand
Rivers, Musical Christmas productions at
the Badgett Playhouse, one-of-a-kind gifts
at unique shops, memorable family meals at
Patti’s Restaurant, and cozy lodging beside
Kentucky Lake and Lake Barkley.

Winter
After the rush of the holidays, the Lake is
a perfect quiet retreat. In January experience the peak eagle migration season and
in late February enjoy the peak of waterfowl migration. Grand Rivers is also the
perfect romantic get-away; cozy up in one
of our resorts and dine out at Patti’s 1880’s
Restaurant.
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EVENTS

Overview through out
the year
West Kentucky Runners Club pr esents The Land Between The Lakes /
Grand Rivers Ultra Trail Run
Second Saturday in March
Distances include 23k, Marathon, 60k and 50
mile trail runs. Runners must pre-register with
West KY Runners Club. Course begins in Grand
Rivers into LBL Canal Loop Trail and ends in
Grand Rivers. www.grandrivers.org

Grand Rivers Spring Festival and
Quilt Show
April Dates concurrent with AQS Quilt Show
Dates in Paducah
New and Antique Quilts on Display at the Grand
Rivers Senior / Community Center. Win the
raffle for a tulip patterned quilt. Vendors inside
and out. Vote for Viewer’s Choice awards.
www.grandrivers.org

Green Turtle Bay Resort and Marina
Spring In-Water
Boat Show
Second Weekend in April
Large inventory of pre-owned motor yachts,
cruisers, houseboats, sport boats, and sail boats.
800-498-0428 or www.greenturtlebay.com

Bluegrass Productions Top Gun Car
Show Series Event
Second Saturday, April-September
Cruise-in at Grand Rivers. The Cruise-ins are
open to all cars, trucks, tractors, and motorcycles. All makes, Models, and years of any kind
are welcome to join in the fun. Entertainment,
music, fun for the entire family. Free event with
no charge to attendees or cars.
www.topguncarshows.com

Kids Free Fishing
Tournament
First Saturday in June
Little Lake Park in Grand Rivers.
888-493-0152 or
www.grandrivers.org

Grand Rivers Marina
Day Celebration with
Fireworks
Third Saturday in August
In this little village of only 230
households and over 600 boat
slips, Grand Rivers Marina Day
is a big Celebration.
Marina Day celebration includes Free children’s water fun
and activities, Live Music, and
a Big Fireworks show at Dusk.
Activities take place at Green
Turtle Bay Resort.
888-493-0152 or
www.grandrivers.org

Three Day show (Sat.-Mon.)
featuring over 100 different artisan and craftsman booths and
a food vendor area with festival
fare. The largest, and most attended Arts & Crafts Festival
in the Tri-state and lakes area.
www.grandriversarts.com 270703-5922

Green Turtle Bay Resort
and Marina
Fall In-Water Boat Show
Second Weekend in September
Large inventory of pre-owned
motor yachts, cruisers, houseboats, sport boats, and sail
boats. 800-498-0428 or
www.greenturtlebay.com

Grand Rivers Festival of
Lights
Beginning the first Friday in
November through the first
week of January
Over 700,000 lights in Patti’s
Settlement and Downtown
Grand Rivers. Each Year Patti's
1880’s Settlement is transformed into a Christmas Wonderland! Outside Hundreds of
Thousands of Christmas Lights
glow and twinkle and Put on
a Show for all to Enjoy. While
Inside the Restaurants and Gift
Stores there are hundreds of
trees and garlands loaded with
ornaments and lights too! For
dining reservations at Patti’s
call: 888-736-2515 or
270-362-8844.
www.grandrivers.org

Hunters Moon Fall
Festival
Second Saturday in October

Grand Rivers Arts &
Crafts Festival
Saturday through Monday, Labor Day Weekend

A day full of fun including food
vendors with festival fare, arts
& crafts vendors, children’s
activities, live music, and a big
parade. 888-493-0152 or
www.grandrivers.org
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RECURRING
EVENTS
Variety!
Music, Memories and More
888-362-4223
www.grandriversvariety.com

Live theater March through December; Friday and Saturday nights. Also select
Wed., Thurs. and Sun. performances during hot weather and Christmas Holidays.
Over 24 different productions with over 200
dates / times to choose including musical
revue, and Christmas Spectacular. Visit the
website for show listings and dates.

Lighthouse Landing
Sailing School

800-491-7245
www.lighthouselanding.com
Lighthouse Landing Resort in Grand Rivers
Select Spring through Fall Dates. Learn to
sail with this Certified American Sailing Association, 2 or 4 day sailing course.
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GROUP VENUES

Where to host your personal event

Badgett Playhouse

ple. Facilities include garden
wedding gazebo, chapel in the
gardens, and Ashleigh’s back
porch. Patti’s personal wedding coordinators will help
make your day special. Off-site
catering also available. Patti’s
is perfect for weddings, families
and reunions, and is a favorite
with Tour and Travel groups.
Patti's Annex is located across
the street from Patti's 1880's
Settlement and offers a private
facility for up to 55 people. The
Annex offers the same menu as
Patti’s.

888-362-4223
www.grandriversvariety.com
This attraction is home to
Variety! and other productions
offering over 200 performances
each year. Perfect for group
travel, families, and company
outings. This facility is also
available for rent for corporate or public meetings. The
Playhouse is a 6,000 square
foot multiuse facility offering
art sound and lighting system,
stage, and large screen for
presentations. Seats up to 300
people. For events that require
both indoor and outdoor space,
this facility is adjacent to Little
Lake Park.

Grand Rivers Jetty

Lighthouse Landing Marina & Resort
800-491-7245
www.lighthouselanding.com

Resort features a conference
room with a deck that will hold
up to 26 people for meetings
and receptions. Resort also offers waterfront rental cottages.

270-362-8272

The Jetty overlooks Kentucky
Lake and was listed in Cosmopolitan Magazine in 2006
as one of the top 50 romantic
spots in the county. This outdoor venue has an open Gazebo
at the lake end of the Jetty.

Green Turtle Bay Marina
& Resort
800-498-0428
www.greenturtlebay.com

This resort offers meeting
facilities and accommodations
for groups of up to 100 people.
Facilities include a waterfront
conference center with on-site
catering, picnic pavilion with
grills, beach area, and waterfront condominiums.

Little Lake Park
270-362-8272

Located on Commerce Street
behind the Badgett Playhouse.
Little Lake Park includes Picnic
areas, Picnic Pavilion, Bandstand and Dance area, basketball court, green space, sand
volley ball court, Little Lake
with small fishing jetty, playground and parking.

Patti’s 180’s Settlement
& Patti’s Annex

Senior / Community
Center

270-362-8272
www.grandriverscenter.com
The center accommodates
groups up to 250 for banquet
seating and 650 for theater
seating. Facility includes dance
floor, banquet area, and small
living room area.

888-736-2515
www.pattis1880s.com

Patti’s has facilities to accommodate weddings and events
for groups of 10 to 200 peo-
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SHOPPING

in Grand Rivers

Ashleigh’s Boutique
270-362-8844
www.pattis1880s.com

Located in Patti’s 1880’s Settlement in one of Patti's restored
log cabins. Specializing in the
latest missy & plus fashions.
Ashleigh’s has the largest selection of Brighton and Spartina
449 jewelry, accessories, and
handbags in Western Kentucky.

Creative Canvas

270-362-0770
www.facebook.com/
creativecanvasandcovers
Located on JH O’Bryan Ave.
Specializes in all types of marine custom canvas.

Located in Patti’s 1880’s settlement. Little Lamb’s features
children’s clothes, gifts, and accessories.

Grand Rivers Linen &
Towel Outlet

Marty Colburn
Photography Gallery

270-362-4892

Bullfrog Bait Shop
270-508-0368

Located on JH O’Bryan, next
to Pokey’s Café. Bullfrog’s offers live bait, lures, and tackle,
fishing equipment, camping
supplies, snacks and sodas.

The Canoe Cottage
270-362-8844
www.pattis1880s.com

Located on JH O’Bryan Ave across
the street from Patti’s. The Canoe
Cottage specializes in home decor,
candles, and a little of this and
that, even specialty pet items.

The Chandlery
Ship Store
270-362-8364

Located on Jetty Drive. Casual
and resort clothing, accessories,
and shoes, including speary.

Little Lamb’s

270-362-8844
www.pattis1880s.com

Located on JH O’Bryan Ave. The
Linen & Towel Outlet features a
large inventory of discount linens for bed, bath, boat & home.

Home Place

270-362-0221
homeplacegrandrivers.com
Located on JH O’Bryan Ave. The
Home Place specializes in rustic
country and primitive style furnishings. They offer a variety
of hand-crafted custom-made
furniture, candles, garlands,
soap, dough bowls, pictures,
and Americana Décor.

Jade & Earth Spa
270-362-1820

Located on Tortuga Drive.
Jade & Earth Spa offers essential oils, bath and beauty
products, as well as skin care
products.
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270-362-8201
www.martycolburn.com

Located at Lighthouse Landing
Resort. Gallery features outdoor
and wildlife photography of
Kentucky Lake, Land Between
The Lakes and other scenic destinations. Marty’s photography
subjects includes birds, wildlife,
sailboats, and scenic landscapes.

The Peacock Corner
270-362-8844
www.pattis1880s.com

Located on JH O’Bryan Ave. Bohemian and trendy boutique featuring Davinci and Forever In My
Heart collection.

Pink Tractor

270-362-8844
www.pattis1880s.com
Located in Patti’s 1880s Settlement, Pink Tractor offers clothing straight from the pages of

your favorite fashion magazine
for the young and young at
heart at affordable prices. Featuring Made in America jewelry
lines by Lenny & Eva and Beaucoup Designs.

Reflections

270-362-8844
www.pattis1880s.com
Located in Patti’s 1880’s Settlement, Reflections is offering
home and garden decor and
unique quilts. They also carry
the beautiful pewter dishes &
serving pieces in the Queen
Anne pattern that are used in
Patti's Restaurant.

Wood-n-Wave Bicycles
and Watersports

Post Office, this shopping experience lives up to its name “So
Cool”. They carry productions
including YETI coolers & cups,
Southern Marsh men’s clothes,
Playmobil toys, puzzles & kites
also Pura Vida Bracelets.

270-362-2453
www.woodnwavebicycles.com
Family owned local business located at 2109 Dover Road (Hwy
453) featuring bicycles, racks,
riding apparel and accessories.
Bike lines include Trek, Pivot,
Felt, Niner, and Surly. Dependable bike repair / service available and we also offer bicycle
and Kayak rentals.
Store hours: Tues - Fri. 10 a.m.
- 5 p.m., Sat. 8 a.m. - 3 p.m.,
Closed Sun & Mon.

Village Market & Café

270-362-8686

Located on JH O’Bryan Ave.
Fully stocked grocery with
fresh produce and quality
meats. Café offers breakfast,
lunch and dinner items including Hunt Brothers Pizza.

Yesterdays

Village Liquors
Ship’s Chandlery

270-362-8364
www.greenturtlebay.com
Located in Green Turtle Bay
Marina & Resort, Ships Chandlery is offering everything
nautical from marine parts,
accessories, houseware, to resort fashions, gifts and jewelry.
They also stock marine charts,
maps, unusual marine books
and novels.

So Cool Boutique

270-362-9151
www.socoolonline.com

270-362-8844
www.pattis1880s.com

270-362-8030

Located on JH O’Bryan Ave.
Village Liquors offers a large
selections of beers, wines, and
spirits. Open 7 days a week.

Located in Patti’s 1880’s Settlement offering Patti’s sauces and
seasonings, homemade strawberry butter, homemade loaf
bread, and a variety of Patti’s
specialty pies and fudge, as well
as Patti’s cookbooks, and Grand
Rivers and Patti’s souvenirs.

Wagon Wheel

270-362-8844
www.pattis1880s.com
Wagon Wheel is the place to
find your Patti's signature food
products, as well as rustic and
Americana decor. A very unique
store with one of the largest selection of Fontanini collections
in the area.

Located next to the Grand Rivers
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Outdoors

IN GRAND RIVERS

by Corey Ramsey

L

andlocked. That was the fate of the bluegrass state from the
very beginning.

At least as part of Virginia we had a coastline. The rivers lent themselves to transportation, settlement, and economy, but for recreation, we were a hard pressed sort. In the middle, mountains to the
east, rivers to the north and west. Land between all of it.
Then power. Electricity and the 20th century brought dam construction on two rivers prominent in western Kentucky history, the Tennessee and the Cumberland. Kentucky Lake was born, another, Lake
Barkley followed soon after. And that Land Between became paradise. Kentucky got its coastline.
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Today, sailboats gracefully sway the length of the lakes,
a heavenward glow beaming on sunbathers beach side.
Cycles pilot rugged winding trails in the miles of wild
woodland nearby. Horseback riders trot past hikers,
and campers wave to them all while relaxing by their
fire. Fishermen in john-boats and bass boats brag about
catches real or imagined. In the meadows, bison raise
young near the elk that stop for pictures. Bald Eagles
build a bigger nest all the while.
Kentucky as she was. The lone part coastal, part
wilderness base camp has remained Grand Rivers. A
throwback to a time of simply river life, now lake life,
always the easy life. A tiny town fit for parking the car
and walking all weekend. Restaurants
revered around the world for Pork
Chops, BBQ, and goodness. Entertainment to make the night
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That’s the Land Between, and
why it’s called Grand.

SERVICES

in Grand Rivers

Churches
Grand Rivers Baptist Church
270-362-8809
1699 JH O’Bryan Ave,
Grand Rivers, KY 42045

Grand Rivers Methodist Church
270-362-7938
190 W. Tennessee St,
Grand Rivers, KY 42045

St. Anthony of Padua
Catholic Church
270-362-7121
1518 JH O’Bryan Ave,
Grand Rivers, KY 42045

Government

Bullfrog Bait Shop
270-205-0011
Located on JH O’Bryan, next to
Pokey's Café. Bullfrog’s offers
live bait, lure, tackle, fishing
equipment, camping supplies,
snacks and sodas. Next door,
at Pokey's Café they also offers
Golf Cart Rentals.

270-362-0770 /
270-556-0657 (Cell)
www.facebook.com/creativecanvasandcovers
1904 JH O’Bryan
Grand Rivers, KY 42045
The area’s only Certified Master
Fabric Craftsman specializing
in all types of marine custom
canvas.

First Kentucky Bank

270-362-8272
122 W Cumberland Ave,
Grand Rivers, KY 42045

270-362-9363
www.firstkentucky.com
1861 JH O’Bryan
Grand Rivers, KY 42045
Banking Services and drive
through ATM

Emergency Dial 911
1021 Jake Dukes Road
Non-emergency number:
270-362-4065

General Services
Between the Rivers Fishing
Guide Service
270-703-7337
www.kybeaver1.com
KDFW & Coast Guard Licensed
Fishing Guide Service

Green Turtle Bay Boat Works
270-362-8364
www.greenturtlebay.com
263 Green Turtle Bay Dr
Grand Rivers, KY 42045
Full service marine repair.

Creative Canvas and Covers

Grand Rivers City Hall

Grand Lakes Fire District

munity Center, Library, and
Wi-Fi access

Grand Lakes Clinic

Green Turtle Bay Yacht Sales
270-362-8364
www.greenturtlebay.com
263 Green Turtle Bay Dr
Grand Rivers, KY 42045
Boat and Yacht Sales

Jade & Earth Spa
270-362-1820
www.greenturtlebay.com
263 Green Turtle Bay Dr
Grand Rivers, KY 42045
Exclusively at Green Turtle Bay
Resort. Manicures, Pedicures,
Facials, Massages, Spa parties,
Health and Fitness Programs.

Lighthouse Landing
Sailboat Sales

270-362-8246
1860 JH O’Bryan
Grand Rivers, KY 42045
Medical Clinic

270-362-8201
www.lighthouselanding.com
320 W Commerce Ave
Grand Rivers, KY 42045
Sailboat sales

Grand Rivers Senior /
Community Center

Village Market & Café

270-362-8976
155 West Cumberland Ave
Grand Rivers, KY 42045 Com-
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270-362-8686
JH O’Bryan Ave
Grand Rivers, KY 42045
Fully stocked grocery with

fresh produce and quality
meats, café offers breakfast,
lunch and dinner items and
pizza.

Real Estate
Lake Realty
270- 362-4219
www.kentucky-barkleylake.com
141 Payne St, P.O. Box 84
Grand Rivers, KY 42045
Lake area real estate including
Kentucky Lake, Barkley Lake,
homes, land, and condominiums.

Oh

THE WONDERS

W

OF

Nature

ant to know what mother nature will be up to during your visit?
Here are a few highlights of nature’s marvels throughout the year.
January

Area bald eagles are courting.
Second Week:
Peak eagle migration.

February

Fourth Week:
Peak of shorebird migration.

September

Fourth Week:
Peak of monarch butterfly migration.

Third Week:
Peak of waterfowl migration.

Fourth Week:
Elk fall rut season and bugling.

March

October

First Week:
Bald eagles lay eggs, osprey return to the
area and turkeys begin to gobble and display.

April

Second Week:
Peak of spring wildflowers, bobcats, coyotes,
and raccoons having babies.

May

First Week:
Peak of spring songbird migration.
Second Week:
Bison calves being born and young beavers
emerging from their lodges. June Bullfrogs
calling and white-tailed fawns being born.

July

Young raccoons leave their dens and
gray squirrels bear summer litters

August

Second Week:
Peak of hummingbird migration.
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Third Week:
American white pelicans migrating.
Third to Fourth Week:
Peak fall colors and winter
bird residents arriving.
November Bald eagles migrating to
Land Between
The Lakes
for the
winter.

